





For a Low Carbon Future
??????? ?
The electricity network has emerged as critical for successfully
liberalizing power markets. E±ciency and productivity analysis is a
central concept in industrial organization of network utilities. One of
the most disputed issues of the restructuring process of the electric
power industry has been the organization of the transmission sector of
this industry. It has been widely held that this sector must remain
tightly regulated due to the external cost and bene¯ts that arise from
the operation and investment of transmission resources. In this paper
we discuss the approaches in the ¯eld of economics to managing these
network externalities for a low carbon future and examine the potential
for a system of network investment contracts to successfully manage
these externalities in a lightly regulated environment.
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h(u : p;K) = [pq(p; u)¡ wL(q(p; u);K)]=K
???????? p??? K ?????????????h? u?????
?????
dh=du = @q=@u ¢ (¹p¡ w ¢ @L(q; ¹K)=@q)= ¹K = 0
d2h=du2 = ¡1= ¹K ¢ w ¢ (@q=@u)2 ¢ @2L(q; ¹K)=@q2 < 0
??????????????? k ??????????




@u0=@K ¢ f(u0)¡ @u00=@K ¢ f(u00) > 0
????
???????????? f(u0) = f(u00) ????=????????
f(K;L) = K1=2L1=2 ?????????????????????????
????u0 ? u00 ??????????????? u???????????
???? L=X(p)2u2=K ????h=s?????? u?????????
wX(p)2=K ¢ u2 ¡ pX(p)u+ sK = 0
???????? K ???? u0 ? u00 ?????????


























































































































0 + "S ????
E["S ] = 0?Var["S ] = ¾S2 ?????????????????????
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XZ = [a¡ b(XS ; 0 + "S)¡ ¹]=b+ µ
pc





























???? pm¤ ??????????????????????"s = 0????
????????????????????????????
E[p] = pm
¤ = [(b+ µ)(a¡ bXS ; 0)¡ b2Fz + b¹]=(2b+ µ)





















?????? 69 ?? 1 ?
???????????? A???????????????? A???
??? FA ????????? B?????? FB ?????????
?????????????? po¤ ??"S = 0????
po
¤ = [(2µ + b)(a¡ bXS ; 0) + 2b¹¡ b2(FA + FB)]=(2µ + 3b)
????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? k =?????? po¤ ?
???????????????????????????
ps = po
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P (t) = P0¤(1 + t¤(CPI ¡X))
???????????????????CPI ¡X ????????????
?? Q0¤P0¤(1+ t¤(CPI ¡X))¡C0(t) = 0??????????????
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????C1(t) = C0(t) +ACC ¡ S ??
P00 = P0 ¤ (Q0=Q1) + (1=Q1)(K=L)¤(WACC¤(L¡A0) + 1)¡ S=Q1





CPI¡X 0 ???????2?????????????? (C0(0)=C1(0))?
????????????????????(CPI ¡X)?????????
? X 0 ???K¤WACC=(L¤C1(0))??????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
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??? P0 ? q0 ? 1????????????????????????
?????????????????????




dI=dT = f¡re¡rTB0=(1¡ e¡rT ))B00g > 0
????????????????????????????????????
???????????????
dI=dr = f(1¡ (1 + rT )e¡rT )B0=(1¡ e¡rT ))B00g < 0
???????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
dI=dc = fr=(1¡ e¡rT )B00g < 0
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